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MOST IMPORTANT 

BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK 
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS. 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS 

Kernels Culled From Events of Mo-
t ment in All Parts of the World— 

Of Interest to All the 
People Everywhere* 

17. S*—Teutonic War News 
Aviator Frank Baylies of New Bed

ford, Mass., has just shot down his 
eighth enemy machine, says a dispatch 
from Paris. Lieutenant Guerin, the 
French "ace," who has 23 victories to 
his credit, has been wounded in the 
side. 

• * * 
A whole squadron of German sub

marines, of a new large type, failed to 
return after a cruise, according to in
formation received in Zurich from a 
German source. The new type U-boats 
are said to be'unsatisfactory. 

* * * 
Falling through the clouds, an Amer

ican airplane crashed to earth two 
kilometers behind the American line 
in the Toul sector in France, killing 
both the pilot and the observer. 

* * * 
Two draft calls, aggregating 51,600 

men, were sent out by the provost mar
shal general. The men called to the 
colors will be moved to the camps 
from May 20 to 24 and from May 29 
to June 7, respectively. These calls 
bring the total number of men sum
moned since Mnv.i i'r^ to 311,000.. 

• • • 
Realizing that America and the al

lies have gained the mastery over the 
present submarine, Germany is plan
ning new big U-boat cruisers to again 
assume the advantage in her underwa
ter warfare. Announcement of the 

'new German scheme is made by 
Georges Leygues, French minister of 
marine, in an interview received at 
Washington from France. 

* * * 
Ma.i. Richard Bolles Paddock, re

ported as slightly wounded in the U. 
S. casualties, is a nephew of Gen. 
Pershing and has been serving on his 
uncle's staff. He is the son of Gen. 
Paddock, who was killed in the Boxer 
uprisfcg. 

* • * 
The appearance of American Na

tional army men on parade in London 
aroused the enthusiasm of the papers 
as have few- events in months. The 
writers unite in giving unstinted praise 
to the appearance of the men, and pre
dict for them a record of splendid 
achievement when they reach the 
front. * * * 

Brig. Gen. John Lejeune was or
dered to France to command the bri
gade of United States marines there, 
succeeding Brig. Gen. Charles A. Doy
en invalided home. 

• • • Foreign 
Fighting began at Moscow, Russia, 

between bolshevik troops and anarch
ists: The soviet troops fired at the an
archist headquarters. The anarchists 
replied with grenades and machine 
guns. 

• • • 
Austria-Hungary has made a full 

surrender to German domination, ac
cording to numerous dispatches re
ceived in London. Berlin has officially 
announced an "extension and deepen
ing of the alliance between the 
kaiser's imperial government and the 
dual monarchy." A full agreement was 
reached at a conference between Em
peror Charles and the kaiser at Ger
man headquarters. 

• • •. 
King George has written an auto

graph letter of welcome to the Ameri
can troops passing through England. 
A copy of It Is handed to each officer 
and man upon disembarkation. The 
first supply was available during Sat
urday's march of an American regi
ment through London. 

• * • 
The people of Finland are starving 

becanse no food is reaching that coun
try from Germany, according to re
ports received at Copenhagen. People 
are said to be dying in the streets of 
Helsingfors and Vllborg. 

• • • 

Domestic 
Federal officials, for the first time, 

have Invoked the provisions of the 
New sabotage law to end a strike. As 
a result 8,000 Chicago teamsters and 
truck drivers who walked out without 
notice, returned to work!. 

• * * 
Neville island, in the Ohio river near 

Pittsburgh, was selected by the war 
department as the site for the great 
government ordnance plant to be built 
and operated In the interior. 

• * • 
Danish-born citizens of the United 

States have organized the Jacob A. 
Riis League of Patriotic Service. Its 
aim is to bring more effective union in 
suprort of the national war policy, and 
Indirectly to acquaint the fatherland 
with their activities in behalf of the 
war. Headquarters will be in Chicago. 

• • * 
The Buffalo express, from New 

York to Chicago, was wrecked at 
Schodack Landing, N. T. A fireman 
-was killed, one passenger was mortal
ly Injured, and ten other passengers 

' Injured. » 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
| DON'T HOLD WHEAT J 
5 — * 
$ So great has become the Euro- *. 
* pean demand for flour that the • 
$ food administration is urging + 
? farmers not to hold wheat for * 
$ seeding their next crop except In * 
* a few states where the period of * 
$ harvesting winter wheat over- * 
* laps the period of planting. J 
* While it has been the practice In * 
j many communities for farmers ^ 
Jf to hold over wheat for seed, the * 
$ food administration regards It J 
? as unnecessary. It is almost be- • 
J yond belief that in any part of + 
* the country the yield from the * 
J next harvest will be insufficient * 
* to meet all seed requirements * 
$ for the succeeding crop. It has * 
* never failed in the past; there is J 
$ no reason to believe it will now. * 

Secretary McAdoo and Mrs. McAdoo 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter. Mrs. Tabor Martin, to Clay
ton Piatt, Jr., of Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Martin is a widow and she lives at 
Chestnut Hill. Mr. Piatt is in the in
surance business. ) 

* * • / 
The first' million tons of ships com

pleted and delivered o the United 
States government under the direction 
of the shipping board have been put 
on the high seas to help defeat Ger
many. A total of 159 vessels of 1,018,-
621 tons was completed up to May 11. 

* * * 

European War News 
The Germans are still of the belief 

that they will be able to reach the Eng
lish channel coast, bar navigation of 
the waters and bombard southern Eng
land, and that then it will be easy to 
begin peace negotiations, according-to 
an interview the Copenhagen Polltlken 
has had with a prominent member of 
the reichstag. He addod that the of
fensive proved a failure owing to 
heavy losses. Germany had lost in 
killed, wounded, and made prisoner 
3,000,000 men, he said. 

* * • ' 
British troops after .capturing Kls-

put in Mesopotamia pursued the 
Turks 20 miles to the northward, says 
an official statement issued by the Lon
don war office. 

* • • 
Lieutenant Gelgel, a star Bavarian 

airman, has been killed on the west
ern front, according to the Cologne 
Gazette. He was credited with 15 
aei'ial victories in France. 

* * * 
Gen. Maurice, former director of 

British military operations, has been 
retired by the army council, It was 
officially announced in London. The 
council considered Maurice's explana
tion of the breach of regulations he 
committed by writing and causing pub
lication of the letters questioning the 
veracity of Premier Lloyd George and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar 
Law and decided he should be placed 
at once on retired pay. 

* * • 
Fourteen tons of bombs were 

dropped by British aviators on Peron-
ne, Bapaume, Shielt, Doual, Zeebrugge 
and the Bruges docks, Field Marshal 
Haig/reported to London. Eight air
planes were shot down. 

* * * 
One-of the most daring and magnifi

cent bits of work ever done by British 
battle planes was carried out in France 
when two English machines fought 20 
German scouts to a standstill, destroy
ing eight of the enemy and forcing 
several others to abandon the conflict 
because they had been so badly shot 
up. The British machines returned 
safely. Personal 

James Gordon Bennett, proprietor 
of the New York Herald, the Evening 
Telegram and the Paris edition of the 
New York Herald, died at his villa In 
southern France. He was born In New 
York May, 1841. 

* * * 
John Grass, chief of all the S^oux 

Indians, died at Fort Yates, N. D. 
Chief Grass was seventy-nine years 
old. 

• * • 
Judge C. C. Kohlsaat of the United 

States court of appeals died at Chicago 
of cerebral hemorrhage. He was a 
brother of H. H. Kohlsaat. 

Washington 
The long fight in congress over the 

Overman bill, empowering the presi
dent to reorganize government depart
ments and agencies, ended with pas
sage of the measure unamended by 
the house. It goes to President Wilson 
for his signature. The vote was 295 
to 2, Representatives Sterling of Illi
nois and Gillett of Massachusetts, 
both Republicans, casting the only 
negative votes. 

• • • 
All platinum held by refiners, some 

importers, manufacturing jewelers and 
large "dealers has been commandeered 
by the United States government. The 
price fixed is 1105 per troy ounce. 

• • • 
President Wilson Informed MR ad

visers in the senate that he will not 
oppose a thorough inquiry into the air
craft situation by the senate commit
tee on military affairs. At the same 
time he insisted that the Investigation 
should stop there. 

• • • 
Final steps toward completion of 

legislation amending the selective serv
ice law were taken by congress. A 
complete agreement was reached by 
senate and house conferees on the 
bill extending the law- to youths at-
talnlng their •ajori ty since last Jane, 

STUCK TO HIS 
POST OF DUTY 

Railroad Telegrapher Stayed "on 
Job" While His Home Was 

Burning. 

Lock Haven, Pa.—B. R. Staver, rail
road telegrapher, on duty near Lock 
Haven, Pa., stood at his post of duty 
and watched his home burn, unable to 
leave his telegraph key. He knew 
that his wife ,and their three-day-old 
baby were in/danger and helpless, but 
the thought of a possible railroad 
wreck, with its consequent loss of life, 
kept him at his post. 

When Staver saw the smoke rising 
from the roof of his house he turned 
in an alarm. and then summoned nn-
other telegraph operator to rett&ve 
him. Until the relief arrived Staver 

Stuck by His Key. 

stuck by his key, watching his home 
burning, and not knowing whether or 
not his family had been saved. 

With the arrival of relief the teleg
rapher dashed from the telegraph of
fice, and to his home. The blaze was 
under control, but not until it had 
practically ruined the home. Howev
er, the wife and her new-born baby 
were safe, railroad men having placecJ 
them on a cot and carried them from 
the burning home to a place of safety. 

TR0USER MYSTERY SOLVED 

Load Removed From Minds of a Con-
scription Board In Indi

ana. 

Princeton, Ind.—A mystery has 
oeen solved and a load removed from 
the minds* of the members of the Gib
son county conscription board. Sev
eral weeks ago, after 100 young men 
had taken the physical examination 
for army service, the board found a 
pair of trousers remaining In the dress
ing room. Nobody claimed them, and, 
though they watched closely, the board 
members saw no trouserless young 
man going about the streets. 

One day a young man from the vicin
ity of Lyles station came in and 
claimed the trousers. 

He said he had on three pairs when 
he came In to be examined and in the 
hustle and bustle of getting his num
erous clothes off and on again he had 
overlooked one pair. 

COCK FIGHT AUDIENCE : 
HELD UP BY BANDITS : 

Greenwich, Conn. — While 
sporting men from points in Con
necticut, N. J., and New York 
were enjoying a series of cock 
fights in a barn near here six 
bandits, heavily armed and 
masked, held up the entire party, 
obtaining several thousand dol
lars. The automobiles used by 
the sporting men had been dis
abled, preventing pursuit The 
bandits emptied their revolvers 
and then escaped. Eleven sport
ing men have been arrested for 
violating the law which prohib
its cock fights. 

MAN REFUSES TO QUIT JAIL 

Astonishes Court by Tearfully Re-
questing Judge to Extend His 

Sentence. 

St. Louis, Mo.—Alexander Bastlen 
seventy-seven years old, a gardener of 
East St. Louis, 111., refused to be re
leased from the county jail, at Belle
ville recently. He had served a s l i 
months* sentence for vagrancy. 

Tearfully he asked Justice Wange 
lin to lengthen his sentence. 

"First time I ever heard of anybodj 
wanting to remain in that Jail," Jos 
rice Wangelin said. Tlfty-thre* 
days." 

Bastlen was a privileged prisonei 
and made dally trips from the Jail tc 
the county workhouse, eight block! 
away. 

Needed Special Coffin. 
Putnam, Conn.—A special coffin 35 

inches in width, 24 Inches deep and < 
feet In length had to be built befow 
Ulrlc Paparie, forty, the largest mat 

«1n this city, could be buried. Last 
summer, when taken 111. he weighed 
415 pounds, and sine* his Illnoss he 
added SO pounds. 

Voile Frocks for the Little Miss 

The little miss anywhere from five 
to twelve or thirteen years old finds 
herself remembered this season with 
many pretty dresses of fine cotton 
voile. Designers, who make her needs 
their special care, understand all the 
points of advantage of this dainty and 
durable material, as well as mothers 
who have tried it out and proved its 
worth. It is soft and sheer and not 
even gingham stands up better under 
wear and washing. It is worth while 
doing embroidery and fancy needle
work on it and these are the sort of 
embellishments that look best on chil
dren's clothes. 

Needlework in smocking, feather 
rtitching and simple embroidery de
signs, done in colored threads on white 
or light-colored cottons, has had the 
lion's share of attention this season. 
Two or three colors in the embroidery 
are often used together and little 
touches of black stitches are some
times introduced. Embroidered de
signs are very simple, and they appear 
In all sorts of frocks from gingham 

to silk, varying in character to soil 
the age of the child. Every collection 
of children's frocks will show smock
ing and colored threads featured if 
the display is representative of this 
season's styles. 

Here are two views of a dress for a 
girl anywhere from seven to twelve 
years old. It is made of white voile, 
with smocking in colored embroidery 
silk, arranged In points where the skirt 
is set on the bodice. Only one color 
is used nnd the same silk outlines the 
turnover collar and plain cuffs with a 
simple chain-stitch in tiny hoops. But
tons, covered with voile, are crossed 
with long stitches of the colored silk 
nnd fasten down short lengths of black 
velvet ribbon. These are to'be taken 
off when the frock is washed. The 
collar and cuffs may he made of white
wash satin and in this case the but
tons are to be covered with It. The 
skirt hns a three-Inch hem nnd tho 
fullness at the front nnd bnck is 
pressed into plaits. Rather bright 
deep shades of pink or blue are used 
in the smocking. 

Three Styles in Summer Street Shoes 

There are many styles In summer 
street shoes. Women have become so 
exacting in the matter of style In their 
footwear that they keep the manufac
turer always alert. The-manufactur
er himself has cultivated this fastidi
ousness by presenting each season 
something new in the most graceful 
and beautifully finished shoes In the 
world. There Is no question as to 
where the American shoe manufactur
er stands—he Is at the head of the 
class—and no one else Is very close 
to him—in the nil-round excellence of 
his product. He makes shoes In great 
variety to suit Individual styles and 
taste, with nice attention to every 
detail of their making. 

In the group of street shoes pictured 
above, there are examples of three 
styles designed to please the woman of 
elegant and quiet taste. She demands 
smart but unobtrusive shoes, finished 
exquisitely, and her shoes are Just 
as Important as her millinery in com
pleting a costume that expresses her 
personality. There is a pair of high kid 
boots, graceful in shape, with small 
perforations across the somewhat 
pointed toe along the facing at the front 
and outlining the seams. There are 
many similar shoes,, with <"Joth tops In 
the popular colors. Th«. heel Is less 
high than It looks becanw* of Its shape; 
altogether this is a very trim and 
shapely modeL 

The substantial-looking oxford shoe 
in tan leather, has Cuban heels to em
phasize its common-sense character, 
and considerable* decorative perfora-
tUws to make It interesting. It Is like
ly t t e t this modal l e tan aad la welte 

will be a midsummer favorite. Mahog
any calfskin vamps, with cloth panels 
in this or very similar styles, or in all 
patent leather, are among the best 
of the new models and quite often 
shown with a low French heel. On* 
can be sure that white buckskin In ox
fords will be popular for midsummer 
along with these dependable colored 
shoes. 

A pair of neat shoes in black kid, 
with French heels, looks as If they 
might fit in with a dress for any hour 
of the day. They are beautifully fin
ished, without perforations. ^ A H low 
shoes are to be recommended for sum-

wear simply from the standpoint 
of comfort nnd also. Just now, because 
they help to conserve leather. The 
shoes shown above are among the last 
offerings of the most authoritative spe
cialists In footwear In this country. 

Odd Skirta and Coats. 
One style much In evidence this sea

son Is shared by all ages of femininity, 
from the tiny girl to the grandmother, 
and that 13 the fancy for skirts of one 
material and short coats of another. 
By preference the coat Is of velvet or 
velveteen, and skirt may be plain color 
material In wool or silk, or a plaid 
fabric, according to choice, with a 
leaning to the plaid. For the very 
small girl a separate skirt must, of 
course, hare an attached gimp er at 

idem. 

ON GUARD 
At this time of,the year people feel 

weak, tired, listless, their blood Is thin, 
they have lived indoors and perhaps 
expended all their mental and bodily 
energy and they want to know how to) 
renew their energy and stamina, over* 
come headaches and backaches, have 
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin, and] 
feel the exhilaration of real good health 
tingling thru their body. Good, pure, 
rich, red blood is the best Insurance 
against Ills of all kiuds. Almost all 
diseases come from impure^nnd Impov
erished blood. It is to be noticed in tho 
pale or pimply face, the tired, haggard 
appearance or the listless manner. 

Drink hot water a half hour before 
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there's* 
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, the old-fashioned 
herbal remedy, which has had such ft) 
fine reputation for fifty years. It con* 
tains no alcohol or narcotics. It la 
made from Golden Seal rdot, Blood-
root, Oregyn grape root, Queen's rooV 
Black Cherry bark, extracted with gly* 
cerine and made into tablets and liquid* 
Tablets sixty cents, at most drug storea*| 
*In order to insure pure blood and toj 

build up the system try this tonic 
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. Get it now! 

Astheyjv. 

Oa r%/ 

Clear Your Skin 
WhileYouSleep 
withCuticura 
So»p25e. <Hr.lBMt25c!50c 

Encouraging. 
"There's a man outside who save 

he's your tailor and wants to see yool 
about a bill." 

"Tell him I've gone to attend the 
funeral of a rich relative from whom 
I expect to iuherit a great deal of 
money." 

"Have you lost a relaltve, sir?" 
"No; but that fellow has been here 

so many times I feel I ought to say 
something that will make him feel bet* 
ter."—Birmingham*. Age-Hheruld., 

AN ATTACK OF GRIP 
USUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS 

IN WEAKENED CONDITION 
Doctors in all parts of the country have 

been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited so many homes. Tho 
symptoms of grip this year are often very 
distressing and leave the system in a run
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer moat, as almost every 
victim complains of lame back and una* 
try troubles which should not be neglect* 
ed, as these danger signals often lead to> 
dangerous kidney troubles. Druggists 
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer'e 
Swamp-Root which so many people say 
soon heals and strengthens the kidneys 
after an attack of grip. Swamp-Root^ 
Being an herbal compound, has a gentle 
healing effect on the kidneys, which is al
most immediately noticed.in most cases 
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer k Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send a sasjr 
pie size bottle of Swamp-Root, on receipt 
of ten cents, to every sufferer who re
quests it. A trial will convince anyone 
who may be in need of it. Regular medi
um and large wait bottles,' for sale at 
all druggists. Be sure to mention thie 
paper.—Adv. 

Nothing Even Midway. 
Jetter—"He's away ahead of hie 

time with his Ideas." Ketter—"Tea, 
and away behind times with paying 
his bills." 

Too many people have this rule of 
conduct: "Work not lest ye be 
worked." 

It's less credit to a man to be food) 
If his income exceeds his wants. 

The man with a pull doesn't have te 
knock. 

WhetiYoar Eyes Need Ctre 
Try Marine Eye Remedy 
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